
From: Joshua Wendt <joshuaw@halmeconstruction.com> 

Sent: Friday, July 2, 2021 1:37 PM 

To: Joshua Wendt 

Cc: Jason Mitchell 

Subject: Weekly Update- Centennial Trail Summit Blvd Gap 7-2-21 

Attachments:  

 

[CAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAIL - Verify Sender] 

Residents,  

This week- We have completed all of the walls for this project. This has allowed us to continue with trail 

subgrade along Summit Blvd for our first round of trail paving. We have been working on installing the 

waterline on the Mission closure and installing storm structures.  

 

Next week-Halme will not be working Monday 7-5-21- We plan to finish the waterline and storm 

structures on Mission. The next step then would be to test and chlorinate the pipe, and prep for the 

water tie in. The first phase of trail paving is scheduled for Tuesday (7-6-21). Please not that this paving 

date could change. We will start down at Boone and work our way down Summit until we reach our first 

driveway approach. We also plan to start some curb installation next week, along with some sidewalk 

prep. Please remember that the schedule can change. 

 

We have been getting a lot of complaints about our rock screen being noisy. Although loud, this tool is 

an important part of our waterline installation. This takes all of the big rocks out of our backfill material 

that can slowly cause damage to the newly installed waterline. We will try and move the screen around 

as quickly as we can so we can be as little of an inconvenience as possible. 

 

 

Please see attached two week schedule for more information. I hope everyone has a great holiday 

weekend! 

Thanks, 

Joshua Wendt 

Project Engineer 

Cell :    (509) 919-1118 

Office: (509) 725-4200 

Fax:      (509) 725-4202 
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1141 - Two-Week Look-A-Head

7/2/2021

 
Project: 1141 Centennial Trail- Summit Blvd. Gap

Week of Week of

MAKE READY NEEDS7/5/21 7/12/21
Look 

Ahead 
Schedule 

Line

Master 
Schedule 

ID 
Budget 

Flag Task Description Crew M T W T F S S T W T F S S Manpower Materials Tools Equipment Information Access Coordination Safety Locates
Traffic Control & Flagging Activities STC X X X X X X X X X

HMA Removal HCI H X X X X
curb and sidewalk removal HCI O X X X
6" Water Main & Fire Hydrants HCI L X X
Fill and test HCI I X
Clorinate COS D X
Tie in HCI/COS A X

Y
Curb Walls, Curbs & Sidewalks HCI X X X
Storm Drain Pipe & Structures HCI X X
Pavement Repair Excavation & Curb Prep HCI X X
Curb Installation Five Star X X X X X
Sidewalk and Curb Prep HCI X X X X X X X X X

Load and haul HCI X X X X X X
Landscape and Irrigation Hidden Rivers X X X X X X X X
Railing PSG X X X X X X
Paving Shamrock X


